
The objective of this joint venture with HM Prison Service, Manchester City Council, CPUK 
Civils and Remediation, Novus and Tenstar Simulation is to encourage ex-offenders into 
the industry via the Plant Operative career path.

We have created this initiative to increase the interest in the Plant Operator area of the 
industry as a fulfilling, long-term work prospect and to help us contribute to decreasing 
the shortage of well trained and experienced staff in the industry as a whole.

The assessment route is for the prison to select the right candidates against a criteria 
set by CPUK (the employer/contractor) for initial simulator driver training. Then pre-train 
with items such as CSCS card attainment, training such as manual handling, asbestos 
awareness, abrasive wheel and other groundworks certificated skills along with training 
in general construction site health and safety. 

The driver training is complimented with a package of groundworks training, so that 
should a candidate not meet with the standard required for Plant Ops training, he or she 
would be introduced to the industry from a qualified groundworker prospective and have 
the opportunity of a career in groundworks and take up the Plant Ops option again once 
a level of experience has been gained on site.

Subject to the assessment outcome, the Groundworker category will then provide the 
opportunity for candidates to work on site subject to tagging and controlled transportation 
to and from site. 

The Groundworks/Plant Ops Driver category would provide the same opportunities, 
including paid employment, however work as a driver would only be provided following 
a reasonable term on site and the relevant opportunity for on site assessments and 
driver training.

The ultimate objective is to provide employment with a growing skill base, training 
and on-site work exposure that will provide funding that is secured for use on release. 
Further, this should provide continuity of employment, post release.

A key benefit is that the training team, employer and HM Prison Services will provide a 
network of support for the candidate, during the temporary work release programme 
and post release.

Currently the joint venture has enabled simulators (computers) installed in HM Prison 
Hindley, Wigan (a change in English law was required for this), for initial assessments 
and is currently training and assessing over 100 candidates. CPUK has now hired 2 
candidates who have successfully progressed through the scheme. Speed interviews 
are taking place too, with 5 other civils companies attending to meet and appraise the 
current candidates.

We will continue to roll out the scheme across the prison service and follow the progress 
of our current candidates with interest.

It is also our intention to engage children at schools local to live work sites to take part 
in the simulator training to increase interest in the construction and civils industry for 
their future careers.
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Local Employment 

At CPUK Civils and Remediation we take our Local Employment responsibility seriously and 
from the early stages of procurement we encourage and insist that at every opportunity we 
employ local labour – both in our key site operatives and local suppliers.  

CPUK has an excellent track record in delivering the highest levels of local employment and 

training opportunities through a wide range of recent contracts.  

All the below noted can be evidenced and reported to the Government local multiplier LM3 
and verified by the Civil Engineer Contractors Association as independent verifier.   

• We engage with local authority regeneration teams, training providers and partner
agencies including Job Centre Plus and sector skills councils (CITB) to ensure that
both targets are met or exceeded and delivery is in line with local priorities and
initiatives.  We will employ key operatives via a process of search and interview via
local regeneration and local Job Centre Plus teams.

• Having positive experience of this process with Liverpool, Manchester and Cheshire
Council on schemes in the last 4 years, we would anticipate at least 45% of on-site
operatives would be from within 15 miles of that site.

• On our scheme at Pantheon Park for Wolverhampton Council. We employed 8 local
low skilled operatives who we up skilled with basic training such as Manual Handling,
Abrasive Wheels, Asbestos Awareness, First Aid, Forward Tipping Dumper and
Upskilling.

• We employ three Apprentices who attend their local college while gaining experience
working on site.

• We are partnered in an initiative with LTE Group/Novus and Her Majesty’s Prison
Service HMPS for engagement of ex-offenders into the industry via a Plant Operative
career path. The candidate will complete plant simulator training, along with
additional training such as Manual Handling, Asbestos Awareness and their CSCS
card. We have employed 2 candidates from the programme and further candidate
speed interviews have taken place with other industry contractors.

• All the above noted is at no cost to the Contract and has significant project benefits.

Please note attached References from Liverpool City Council and the Civil 

Engineering Contactors Association (CECA) regarding the outputs by CPUK on 

recent schemes. 
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I am pleased to provide a reference for Mr Jack Rowley, Managing Director of CPUK 
Civil & Remediation, regarding his excellent track record in delivering the highest 
levels of local employment and training opportunities through a wide range of recent 
contracts. 

A critical success factor has been Jack Rowley's willingness to engage with local 
authority regeneration teams, training providers and partner agencies including 
Jobcentre Plus and sector skills councils (eg CITS) to ensure both that targets are 
meet or exceeded, and delivery is in line with local priorities and initiatives. 

Jack Rowley's experience in this area is supported by strong evidence, both in terms 
of LM3 delivery (ie £1.42 of local economic benefit for every £1 of contract value), 
and in the following specific outcomes: 

• At the Manchester City Academy project in Openshaw, he secured
employment for 25 local people, including two ex-offenders who are now
employed full-time

• At the ITV project in Media City, Salford, he secured employment for 12 local
people

• At the Western Gateway Infrastructure Scheme (WGIS), he secured
employment for 15 local people

If you have any queries, or require further information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Best wishes 

Yours sincerely 

Guy Lawson 
Director 
CECA North West 

Registered number 5861580 in England and Wales 

April 2016



William Harrison
Graduate Engineer

William is our graduate apprenyice and recently celebrated 
receiving his Degree Certificate, which he passed with 

flying colours.

He continues to develop his career and training with us 
having recenly passed his SMSTS and shortly to take his 

First Aid course.

“Working with CPUK has created the prefect platform 
for me to progress and ‘kick off’ my career and I have 

enjoyed every moment since I started” 

Callum Meek
Apprentice Engineer

Callum has passed his HNC in Construction Management 
this year.

He also delivered a presentation on his apprenticeship to 
over 200 school students at our recent ‘Civil Engineering 
Experience’ event held at Manchester College Openshaw. 
Passing on a genuine insight into the real world to other 
young people, of which we received excellent feedback 

on this segment.

Sam Hurst
Apprentice Engineer

Sam has completed his first year at Manchester 
College Openshaw and has achieved Distinction in both 

‘Sustainable Construction’ and ‘Building Technology’.

During his time with us he has also gained his CSCS card 
and passed the cat & genny training.

CPUK Civils and Remediation
Our Apprentices



Feedback from the attending schools

Abraham Moss – “We really enjoyed the event, the employers were 
great, as were the activities they had planned. Pupils came away 
knowing much more about the industry. I would definitely bring another 
group if you run this again.”

Co-Op Academy Failsworth – “The students really enjoyed the day and 
learnt a lot.”

St Peters RC High School - “The day was really good, very positive 
engagement from the students!”

The Dean Trust Broadoak School – “It was brilliant, I’ve never seen the 
students so focused and willing to come out of their comfort zones. 
They all came away with some great resources and contacts but most 
of all a real insight to what they can achieve, mainly because they met 
with representations from the real outside especially the apprentices. A 
great day in every aspect.”

Middleton Technology School – “All the students thoroughly enjoyed the 
morning, furthermore found the day to be extremely informative and 
educational.”

      Pupil Feedback

• 96% rated the day as
Excellent or Good

• 80% commented that
the event increased their
knowledge of the industry

• 68% increase in students
who would now consider
a career within Civil 
Engineering

Inspiring the next generation of civils specialists at a ground-
breaking secondary school event at The Manchester College.

More than 240, 14 and 15 year olds from 11 Manchester schools took part in 
the interactive, two day Civil Engineering Experience Event, which explored 
the wide range of careers available in civil engineering.

The event was instigated and sponsored by CPUK Civils and Remediation 
and developed in partnership with fellow LTE Group business Novus and the 
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB), along with machine simulation 
expert, Tenstar.

Students enjoyed a series of interactive activities, including trying out plant 
simulators and virtual reality headsets. Diggers, dumpers, traffic management 
and GPS site surveying equipment filled the college gardens and foyer. Other 
construction bodies including Tarmac, Chartered Institution of Civil Engineering 
Surveyors, CITB, Lendlease and AECOM explained the broad range of career 
options and pathways, with an interactive introduction on Civils from CPUK.

Careers Fair & Student Engagement

Plant Introduction & Traffic Management

Plant (25t dumper) Machine Simulator

Social Media

Our Next Events: Liverpool in Spring 2020, Warrington in Summer 
2020 and back at Manchester Openshaw in 2020

Civil Engineering Experience 
Schools Event in Manchester



Inspiring Change - SME of the Year - 2019

Awarded for our pioneering work with ex-offenders in plant operative 
machine simulator training.

More than 200 candidates at HMP Hindley have been selected for 
the initiative, with additional skills and competence training, such 
as manual handling and asbestos awareness. Speed interviews have 
taken place and CPUK have employeed 2 successful candidates.

North West Regional Construction - Innovation - 2019

Chemical remediation and geo-technical soil stabilisation works at 
the  Rhenus scheme.

ERSA - Highly Commended SME of the Year - 2019

Working in partnership with Novus - Foundations for Change and 
Tenstar Simulators supporting ex-offenders into employment through 
our plant operative simulator training initiative.

North West Regional Construction - Sustainability - 2019

The judging panel said ‘The innovation is clearly cutting edge in 
its field however the sustainability impact was outstanding and we 
simply had to recognise this excellence with two separate awards.’

CECA - Highly Commended in Social Value - 2018

Received in recognition of our pathway into employment in plant 
operative and groundworks for ex-offenders as our initive was 
launched this year.

CECA - Most Successful Associate Member - 2017

Awarded in recognition of our company and staff development.

CECA - Highly Commended Collaborative Partnership - 2019

Working in alliance with Utility Engineering Solutions and M&J Drilling 
on the Ravens Lock scheme, along with the client and engineer.

CECA - Highly Commended Young Professional - 2019

Awarded to our Graduate Apprentice in recognition of his development 
and dedication.

CPUK Civils and Remediation - Awards


